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HOLE NUMBER: 111-3
FALCONBRIDGE ITD 

D*l LI MOLE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITS: METRIC UNITS: X

PROJECT NAME: 8171 
PROJECT NUMBER: 008171 

CLAIM NUMBER:
LOCATION: LOVELAND

PLOTTING COORDS GRID: UTM
NORTH: S387JOO.OON
EAST: 447660.COE
ELEV: 289.00

COLLAR GRID AZIMUTH:

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID; LINE
NORTH: 8* ON
EAST: S+10E
ELEV: 0.00

COLLAR ASTRONOMIC AZIMUTH: 290' O' O"

COLLAR DIP: -*5* O 1 O"
LENGTH OF THE HOLE: 197.00m

START DEPTH: 0.00m
FINAL DEPTH: 197.00m

DATE STARTED:
DATE COMPLETED:

DATE LOGGED:

Apr!l 18, 1988
April 21, 1988
April 22, 1988

COLLAR SURVEY: NO
MULT l SHOT SURVEY: NO

tOO LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEV: NO
PLUGGED: NO

HOLE SIZE: BO

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROTHERS
CASING: (eft In hole

CORE STORAGE: M1NESITE

PURPOSE:

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth 
(m)

Astronomic Dip Type of FLAG 
Azimuth degrees Test

Comments

197.00 - -46'JO' ACID OK
54.00 293' O 1 -45' O' MULTISHOT OK
114.00 299' O 1 -45' O 1 MULTISHOT OK

Depth 
(m)

Astronomic Dip Type of 
Azimuth degrees Test

HOLE NUMBER: L11-3 DRILL HOLE RECORD PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: LI 1-3
fALCONBRIDGE 110 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 9-May-1988

FROM
TO

0.00
TO

22.00

22.00
TO

35.20

35.20
TO

38.80

38.80
TO

57.50

ROCK
TYPE

CASING
*{ob|*

SHEARED
MAFIC

VOLCANICS
i(2.

MASSIVE
MAFIC

INTRUSIVE
*7b*

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANICS
*2nw

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

HS2 50' l.
-moderate to strong foliational 50-55* to core
axis.
-dark green colour to locally nearly black.
•fine grain.
-22.0-23.5 broken core.
•27-27.5 broken core.
-locally - 5X carbonate amygdules.
•15-20Xmi wide carbonate veinletc note 26-27.5
black colour, fine grain, almost looks like
ttrike argillite but connot tee bedding or 27.5-
29.6.
-massive mafic dike.
-medium grain.
-non magnetic.
•cannot see contacts at 27.5 due to broken core.
-fine grain drilled margins.

•35.2-38.8-
•dark grey green colour.
-massive.
-medium grain.
-contact at 35.2 Is contorted.

-38.8-50. 0-fine grain but 46.7-47.0 medium grain.
-50.0-53.9-fine to medium grain: grain size
changes gradatlonally.
-53.9-56.0 fine grain.

-56.7-57.2 - 1cm wide carbonate vein at 15' to
core axis with U pyrrhotite.

ANCLE
TO CA ALTERATION

*Chv
•moderate to strong fracture controlled
carbonate * chlorite alteration.

MINERALIZATION

•less than U disseminated pyrite * in
blebs.

•overall less than IX disseminated
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

•48.6-3, Jim specks of chalcopyrite in
carbonate bleb.
•55.10-55.40
•2X pyrrhotite * less than IX
chalcotyrlte in pyrrhotite in 1cm wide
carbonate veins * Jim wide carbonate
veins.
•57.2-57.3
•IX chalcopyrite In m wide contorted
carbonate veinlets.
•57.3-5 57.5
•20X quartz-carbonate veinlng contorted
3-5X pyrrhotite, U chalcopyrite, less
than IX spaterlte in veins.

REMARKS

-note reamed casing to 33m.

-note could be just a gradation of
grain size in mafic flow.

HOLE NUMBER: 111-3 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK CAGE:



KOI E HUMBERT 111-3
FAICON8RIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOU RECORD DATE: 11-May-1988
FROM

TO

57.50
TO

58.00

58.00
TO

58.50

58.50
TO

59.50

59.50
TO

60.60

ROCK
UPE

SULPHID1C
MAFIC

ASH TUFF
*2f,s.

SULPHIDE
ARGIUITE *
SILTSTONE
.5,6.

MAFIC
VOLCANIC-
LAST I C
•2f.

SEDIMENT
*5,S.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-colour-dark black green.
-1im-3nm beds at 70* to core axis.
-looks ueakly bedded with pyrrhotite fn beds *
also nore massive.

•fine grain - cannot see fragments.

-dark black colour.
-fine grain.
-1 urn -Jim wide beds.
-bedding varies from 58.0-58.3 - bedding is at 55'
to core axis.

-58.30-58.5 bedding Is 8 70- to core axis.
458.0-58.3} .JSO S5*U 
458.3-58.5} .J SO 70' (o.
-at 58.30 - erosional contact can see channelling
where beds crosscut each other.
-sulphides are bedded.
-beds vary In colour from black to grey.
-58.06-58.30 3m wide carbonate vein at 05' to
core axis tilth in vein BOX pyrrhotite, 7X
sphalerite IX chalcopyrite.

-dark black colour.
-58.5-59.10o massive fine grain.
-59.10-59.20 - 3X carbonate veins at 70* to core
axis look similar to bedding.
-59.20-59.50 - massive.

-59.5-59.78
-argillite, siltstone * minor greywacke.
-light grey colour to dark grey.
-lim to lent wide beds at 65* to core axis.
-fine to medium size clasts.
{60.0-60.4} ^SO 80' r*
bedding is at 80' to core axis.
60.40 - bedding is at 90' to core axis.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•*Ch*
•57.5-57.75
•strong fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.

-weak fracture controlled carbonate.

MINERALIZATION

-*po,ep, 15X"
•57.5-57.75
•15X disseminated pyrrhotite In matrix
with 3-SX carbonate quartz vein with
3X chalcopyrite * 7X pyrrhotite.
•S7.75-S8.0
-15-25* thinly bedded pyrrhotite.

•*po,sp, 30X*
•58.0-58.5 semi massive sulphides.

•58.0-58.5
30-35X sulphides overall.
•30X finely disseminated pyrrhotite
(pale brown) * concentrated In mm wide
beds. Of this 30X - 70X is pyrrhotite
' 25* is sphalerite * 2-3X
chalcopyrite * 1X pyrite.
Note of the sulphide 2-5X occur in
carbonate veins which parallel *
crosscut bedding.
eg. 58.4-58.5 - 2-3X chalcopyrite in
•m wide carbonate veins.
-chalcopyrite Is seen In pyrrhotite *
concentrated In carbonate vein as main
sulphide.

•58.5-59.10 - less than IX disseminated
pyrite * pyrrhotite.
-59.10- 59.2 - 2cm wide pyrrhotite
stringer with 3-5X sphalerite at 70*
to core axis.

•59.2-59.76 - less than IX pyrite and
pyrrhotite disseminated.
159.5-60.8} *cp,po,.
•59.76-59.8 - 1cm wide pyrrhotite
stringer with 2X chalcopyrite in
pyrrhotite and In carbonate velnlets
crosscutting bedding.
•looks like loading as 59.76 - would

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: 111-3 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK



HOU NUMBER: L11-J
fAlCONBRIDGE LTD 

OB III HW.E RECORD DATE: 9-Mey-1988

FROM
TO

60. 80
10

68.50

ROCK
TYPE

MAFIC
ASHTUFF
VOLCANIC 
LASTIC
*2f,c.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

60.4-60. B - on tee bedded sulphides.
-sulphide bed alternate with argillite bed of 5*
sulphide etc.
note at 60.6 - can aee microfaultlng of beds -
eg. 60.6 along urn carbonate vein right lateral
displacement of beds by 3nm, carbonate vein Is at
55* to core axis.

-60.6-60.9 - 5-10X fragments (quartz pale grey
colour) subrounded average size 4imx4im.

•60.9-65.1
-massive, fine grain.
•looks nore like mafic volcanic.
-locally bedded eg. 61.1-61.5 - bedding at 90' to
core axis alternating beds of fine grain ash to
beds with 1mw2nm clasts.
-5X mn wide contorted carbonate veins crosscut
bedding * contorted.
-inicrofaulting of beds along carbonate vein.
-65.1-67.0
-bedded sequence.
-beds vary from turn to 5cm wide.
-bedding averages 65-90* to core axis, at 66.6 -
bedding is at 75* to core axis.
•65. 3-65. 4 - left lateral Sim displacement of beds

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•{60.3-60.4} trCh* strong fracture
controlled chlorite alteration.

•weak silicification adjacent to
carbonate veins.

••(65. 1-67.0} oCh*
-locally strong fracture controlled
chlorite eg: 66.4-66.6.

MINERALIZATION

Indicate tops downhole.
•59.8-60.0 - less than IX sulphide
60.0 - Sim wide pyrrhotite bleb at 70*
to core axis.

•60.0-60.1 - 7-10X finely disseminated
sulphide (pyrrhotite 90X) * in beds.
-note also 5X 1m wide carbonate
veinlet It 90* to core axis parallel
to bedding with (no Inly chalcopyrite
3X * trace sphalerite along edges of
veins.
•60.1-60.1 - Z5X finely disseminated
pyrrhotite.
•60.3-60.4 SX SPHALERITE, 2X
chalcopyrite mainly on edge of im wide
carbonate velnlets.
•60.4-60.6 SEHI MASSIVE SULPHIDES
•Z5-15X finely disseminated pyrrhotite
and often forming finn wide beds
alternating with beds of 5X
pyrrhotite. Note could be up to 5X
sphalerite disseminated with
pyrrhotite.
•60.4-60.43 - Sim wide sphalerite vein
infilling t carbonate vein * 4X
chalcopyrite In pyrrhotite.
•60.6-60.8 - 15X sulphides.
•60.4-60.6 - Z5X sulphides overall.

•160.6-68. 51 *7-2SX po, cp.
-60.6-60.9 - 15X disseminated sulphides
* In fragments mainly pyrite *
pyrrhotite, minor chalcopyrite.
•60.9-61.4 - overall 5X disseminated
sulphides mainly pyrrhotite.

•61 .4-61. 5 - 7X carbonate vein at 85*
to core axis with 60X sphalerite *
trace pyrrhotite IN VEINS.

•61.5-65.1 - less than 1X pyrrhotite *
chalcopyrite In carbonate veins.
-65.1-65.4 SEMI MASSIVE SULPHIDES
•25X-30X fine disseminated pyrrhotite
In beds with SX pyrrhotite stringers
In carbonate veins with IX
chalcopyrite.
•65.4-65.6 - 5-re pyrrhotite.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: 111-3 DRILL MOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOIE NUMBER: 111-3
FALCONBRIDCE LTD 

DRILL HOU RECORD DATE: 9-May-1988

FROM
10

68.50
TO

120. JO

120.30
TO

197.00

ROCK
TYPE

FELDSPAR
PORPHYRITIC

INTER 
MEDIATE
INTRUSIVE
*8b*

SHEARED
MAFIC
TUFF
*2f*

TEXTURE AM) STRUCTURE

along carbonate vein it 10* to core axis.
-66.4-66.6
-bedded sulpMdec.
-loading of beds.
-crocs-bedding.
-bedding U at 75* to core axis.
bedded sulphide occur:
67.5-67.6 and 67.75-67.8
-68.1-68.2
white, fine grain rhyolite block, subrounded.

•contact at 68.5 U contorted * roughly at S* to
core axis.
-68.5-71.0 - fine grain.
•71.0 - mediun grain to coarse grain.
•pate grey green colour.
-non magnetic.
•U carbonate vein 1mm to Ion wide contorted * at
45* to core axis.
•5X megaphenocrysts of white feldspar 2cm x le* -
glomeroporphytftlc.
-111.2-111.5 - bright green pervasive epidote
alteration adjacent 1cm wide quartz-carbonate
vein at JO* to core axis at 111.4.

-120.J-125 - lapilli -ash tuff.
-contact at 120. J Is at 40* to core axis.
HS2 50* |*
•strong foliation at 50* to core axis.
-note could be bedded - appears like bedding of
sulphides from 120.3-122.

-colour variation beds dark green to light green.
-5-7X carbonate veins with pyrrhotite *
chalcopyrite.
•J-2X fragments t very chloritic of mafic volcanic
average size 3flvnx2mm in fine grain ground mass.

-note amygdaloidal (carbonate) locally.
-125-131 - lapilli Mf i c tuff IX lapilli size
fragments elongated parallel to foliation average
size.

•Jcmxlcm.
-compositionally 75X mafic pale grey fine grey *

ANCLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-67.0-67.2 moderate sericite alteration
adjacent to carbonate veins.

•weak fracture controlled carbonate
alteration.

*Ch*
•moderate to strong fracture controlled
chlorite alteration * also pale dirty
brown colour sericite, weak fracture
controlled.

MINERALIZATION

•65.6-65.8 SEMI MASSIVE disseminated
pyrrhotite less than 1X chalcopyrite.
•65.8-66.4 5X -disseminated pyrrhotite,
trace chalcopyrite.
-66.4-67.0 SEMI MASSIVE SULPHIDES
25-30X sulphides disseminated 4 In
fine beds pyrrhotite * pyrite, trace
chalcopyrite.
•68.0-68.3 - 5X fracture controlled
pyrrhotite * pyrite.
-67.3-67.6 - 40X finely disseminated
pyrrhotite.
•67.5-67.6 bedded sulphides - 15X.
•67.75-67.8 bedded sulphides - 10X.

•overall less than IX disseminated
pyrite * pyrrhotite.

•119.0 - 2X pyrrhotite in carbonate
veins o blebs.

4120. 3-124. S} .2-10X po.cp"
•120.3-121.0 - 2-3X pyrrhotite * less
than 1X chalcopyrite in mm wide
carbonate fractures parallel to
foliation.

•121-122 - 10X sulphide Including 5X
pyrrhotite, JX pyrite * 2X
chalcopyrite as above in carbonate
fractures; but also finely
disseminated in 2nm-5im wide beds?
•122-123 - 2-5X sulphides (pyrrhotite,
trace chalcopyrite) in m wide
carbonate velnlets.
•124.) - 1cmx1c* carbonate bleb with
JX reddish brown sphalerite 4 IX
pyrrhotite.
•123.0-135.2 - less than IX pyrrhotite

REMARKS

-64.4 - cannot tell tops - loading
appears both ways.

HOLE NUMBER: L11-J DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED 8V: K. COY71 IK PAGE:



HOtE NUMBER: L11-J
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 9-May-1988

FROM 
TO

ROCK 
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

25X white felsic intrusive rhyolite fragments.
-131.0-133.5 - Block-Lapllli Tuff
-with 1X rhyolite fragments 10-12cm long * 3X
lapilli size fragments - now predominant fragment
composition is rhyolite.
•13J.5-135.2 - fine grain mafic ash tuff.
•134.5-134.7 - 50X lapilli size fragments in fine
grain mafic matrix.
-135.2-137.5 - Massive Mafic Dike.
-contact at 135.2 is at 45* to core axis and
sharp.
-H7. 7-149.0 - broken core *.
-149-164
-colour dark grey, black.
-fine grain.
-weak to moderate foliation at 45* to core axis.
-5X amygdules (2nvnx2mm) carbonate.
-7X carbonate fractures parallel to foliation.
-no visible fragments.
-164.0-197.0 - lapilli-Ash Tuff 
-1-2X lapilli size fragments rhyolite in fine
grain mafic matrix.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled silicifica 
tion.

4184. 3-197. Of *Ch.
-184.3-185.8
•strong fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.
•185.8-197.0 - moderate fracture
controlled chlorite alteration.

MINERALIZATION

* chalcopyrite in no wide carbonate
fractures * lest than IX pyrrhotite *
pyrite disseminated and In blebs.

{180-189.0} *po, cp 2-25X1 
•180.0-184.3 - 2-3)1 fracture
controlled pyrrhotite with less than
IX chalcopyrite In pyrrhotite *
carbonate stringers.
-184.1-184.8 - ami -massive sulphides
Includes: 15-25X pyrrhotite of which
1-2X chalcopyrite In pyrrhotite of
which sulphides ir* In nn wide
fractures.
•184.8-185.6 (184.8-184.9 - 5X
carbonate quartz stringers including
SX pyrrhotite, IX pyrite).
•SX disseminated pyrrhotite * In mm
wide carbonate stringers.
•185.6-185.8 - 15X disseminated
pyrrhotite with 1X chalcopyrite In
carbonate fractures.
•185.8-188.6 - 2X pyrrhotite m wide
fractures.

-188.6-189.0 - 3-5X pyrrhotite
disseminated * In fragments almost
look like bedding.

-189-197 - 1-ZX pyrrhotite In fractures
* carbonate stringers parallel to
foliation.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: DRILL HOLE RECORD lOGGEO 8Y: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



fALCONSRIDGE ITD 
HOLE NUMBER: 111-3 DRILL HOLE RECORD OME: 9-May-19M

FROM 
TO

197.00 
TO 

197.00

ROCK 
TYPE

END OF HOLE

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE
ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: L11-3 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: (C. WOYTIUK PAGE:
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HOLE NUMBER: L11-4 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITS: METRIC UNITS: XPROJECT NAME: 8171 

PROJECT NUMBER: 008171 
CLAIM NUMBER:

LOCATION: LOVELAND

PLOTTING COORDS GRID: UTM
NORTH: SS87J35.00N 
EAST: 447210.00E 
ELEV: 289.00

DATE STARTED:
DATE COMPLETED:

DATE LOGGED:

COLLAR GRID AZIMUTH:

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID: LINE
NORTH: 8*J5N 
EAST: 0+60E 
ELEV: 0.00

COLLAR ASTRONOMIC AZIMUTH: 110* O 1 O"
April 22, 1988 
April 24, 1988 
April 24, 1988

COLLAR SURVEY: NO
HULTISKOT SURVEY: NO

ROO LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY: NO
PLUGGED: NO

HOLE SIZE: BO

COLLAR DIP: -45' O' O"
LENGTH OF THE HOLE: 224.00m

START DEPTH: 0.00m
FINAL DEPTH: 224.00ffl

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROTHERS
CASING: -left In hole

CORE STORAGE: MINESITE

PURPOSE:

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth 
(m)

Astronomic 
Azimuth

Dip Type of 
degrees Test

FLAG Comments

48.00 103' O' ^S'JO 1 MULTISHOT OK126.00 111' O 1 -43' O' MULTISKOT OK
204.00 115' O' -42' O' MULTISHOT OK

Depth 
(m)

Astronomic Dip Type of 
Azimuth degrees Test

FLAG Comments

HOLE NUMBER: ,
DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED SI: K . WO/tlUK PAGE: 1



HOLE NUMBER: L11-4 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE SECORD DATE: 11-Hay-1988

FROM
TO

0.00
TO

27.00

27.00
TO

62.90

62.90
TO

144.00

SOCK
TYPE

CASING
Hob r.

MASSIVE
MAFIC

INTRUSIVE•rt*

MAFIC
ASH TUFF

•2 f*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

OVERBURDEN

•pale grey green colour.
-misfve.
•fine grain to median grain.
•3-5X carbonate and chlorite velnleta (Inn) *
contorted.
•majority velnletc occur at 60* to core axU.
-45.0 - 2-3X carbonate amygdules or altered
feldspar phenocrysts:
•61.0-62.9 - fine grain.

-at 62.9 - no sharp contact, (radatlonal contact.
•fine grain.
•colour dark grey to black.
-weak foliation at SO' to core axis.
•20X blebs T of carbonate ? pale grey mffc
fragments 7 In fine grain dark grey matrix -
gives rock a wispy look.

-93.5-95.4
-massive amygdaloidal mafic volcanic.
-fine grain, grey-black colour 10X carbonate
amygdules kim x 2im.
-contacts at 93.5 *95.4 are along carbonate veins
at 90- to core axis.
-96.0-144.0 - 2-3X feldspar 7 (white) hard
phenocrysts 1 average die 5mm x 5mm * look
glomeroporphyritic - as if several
conglomerated - don't look like fragments.

•118.5-122.5
•gradational - cannot see contacts.
•massive mafic volcanic.
•dark grey black.
-fine grain massive.
•2X feldspar 7 phenocrysts ?
-2X carbonate veins 1cm wide.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled chlorite and
carbonate alteration.

•weak fracture controlled carbonate *
chlorite alteration.

MINERALIZATION

•overall less than IX disseminated * in
blebs pyrite md pyrrhotite.
•IX of carbonate velnlett contain
pyrrhotite with trace chalcopyrite
(mineralization Is BOX of vein).

•51.2 - 2X chalcopyrite blebs trace
pyrrhotite over 1cm.

-61.9-122.5 - 2-3X blebs of pyrrhotite
* trace chalcopyrite * pyrite * in
carbonate velnlets and In fractures.
•IX of rock has 1cm wide x 2cm wide
fragments t contorted with 25-30)1
finely disseminated pyrrhotite -pale
brown colour.
eg. 69.4m.

•102.2-102.5
•SX disseminated pyrrhotite fn
carbonate blebs * fractures trace
chalcopyrite * sphalerite 7
•110.5-110.6
•10cm wide carbonate bleb (20X) with
n disseminated pyrrhotite t 2X
chalcopyrite.
•118.5-122.5
•less than IX disseminated pyrrhotite
* in blebs.
•122.5-133.0
•5-7X pyrrhotite In blebs * carbonate
veins including 1-2X chalcopyrite in

REMARKS

-or fine grain mafic volcanic with
fracture controlled chlorite and
carbonate.

•96.0-143.0 - possibly pillowed mafic
volcanic 1
note sometimes look like pillow
selvages but rock Is too altered to
tell.
•1cm wide with carbonate * pyrrhotite
concentrating In veins or selvages.

HOLE NUMBER: L11-4 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: (C. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: L11-4
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 19-May-1988
F RON

TO

144. 00
TO

159.50

ROCK
TYPE

FELDSPAR
PORPHYRITIC

INTER 
MEDIATE
INTRUSIVE

*8.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-contact at 144.0 U at 60* to core axis.
-massive.
•pale grey to white colour.
-20X feldspar (white) phenocrysts - IX quartz
phenocrysts in a fine to medium grain matrix
(mafic dark grey).

•{148. 6-148. 7f *JS2 60' |- - strong foliation at 
60* to core axis with 2X carbonate veins parallel
to foliation.

-|148. 7-150. H aim,
-massive mafic volcanic:
-contact at 148.7 is at 60* to core axis.
-colour dark grey.
-2X carbonate vein contorted.
•1*9. 9-150.1 - broken core.
-150.7-152.7
-feldspar porphyritic mafic intrusive:
•contact at 150.7 fs at 50* to core axis.
-5X-2X feldspar phenocrysts 2im t 2m ( white) in
a fine grain mafic matrix.
-151.6-152.0 - broken core.
-mafic breccia 7
•1X mafic clasts
eg. 151.6-151.7 - pale brown colour - IX
pyrrhotite in blebs * contorted round shape.
-151.8-152.0 - strong foliation at 40-45* to core
axis.
-152.7-159.5
-contact at 152.7 is contorted * roughly at 60* to
core axis.
-feldspar porphyritic intermediate intrusive see
description as per 144.0-148.7
•15J.1-153.2
-sharp contacts at 60* to core axis.
-feldspar porphyritic mafic intrusive - 2X

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled carbonate
•Iteration.

-151.6-152.0
•weak fracture controlled sericite *
chlorite (Iteration.

MINERALIZATION

pyrrhotite.
•131.0-111.2 - 10X finely disseminated
pyrrhotite.
•1J3.0-142.S
-2-5X pyrrhotite with trace
chalcopyrite in fractures * carbonate
bleb*.
•H2. 5-144.0
-less than IX disseminated pyrrhotite
* In blebs.

-less than IX disseminated pyrrhotite
* pyrite * in blebs.

REMARKS

HOI E NUMBER: DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K . WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: 111-4
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 11-May-1988

FROM
10

159.50
TO

219.00

219.00
TO

224.00

224.00
TO

224.00

ROCK
TYPE

MAFIC
VOLCANIC

•2*

MASSIVE
MAFIC
DIKE
•7b*

END OF HOLE

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

feldspar phenocryst s in fine grain mafic matrix.
•158.0-158.10 - quartz-carbonate vein at 40* to
core axis.
158.10-159.7
•2-3X feldspar phenocrysts in fine grain mafic
matrix.

-contorted contact at 159.5 very difficult to tee.
•dark green colour - massive.
•fine grain.
-159.5-159.B
-20* carbonate btebs * veins contorted with 2-3X
disseminated pyrrhotite in carbonate blebs.
-159.8-165.0 - 2X carbonate blebs contorted *
veins.
•165.0-219.0
-1X carbonate veins contorted and at 50' to core
axis.
-Looks more like mafic intrusive, spotty texture
due to spotty chlorite alteration.
-J212. 0-215. 0 \ ^ 52 60' L.
•weak foliation at 60* to core axis.
•213.5-213.8
-sheared rhyolite fragment ? looks like white
siliceous rhyolite.

•fine to medium grain massive mafic intrusive or
diabase dike ? note gradational contact.
•dark grey colour.
•non-magnetic.
-looks similar to mafic volcanics except medium
grained.

ANCLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•moderate to strong fracture controlled
chlorite alteration.
*Ch*

MINERALIZATION

-159,5-165.0 - overall: 2-3X pyrrhotite
* trace chalcopyrite In carbonate
blebs t fractures.
•162.0-162.4 - overall 5X pyrrhotite
stringers Including IX chalcopyrite.
•162.2-162.J - 15-20X pyrrhotite
stringer (trace chalcopyrite).
•165.0-219.0 - less than IX sulphides
occur ing predominantly in carbonate
veins.
-212.5-212.7 - 3-5X pyrrhotite In
carbonate veins * blebs.

•test than 1X disseminated pyrite *
pyrrhotite.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: L11-4 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: L11-5
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL NOLE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITS: METRIC UNITS: X

PROJECT NAME: 6171 
PROJECT NUMBER: 008171 

CLAIM NUMBER:
LOCATION: LOVELAND

PLOTTING COORDS GRID: UTM
NORTH: 5386875.DON 

EAST: 448000.COE 
ELEV: 289.00

DATE STARTED:
DATE COMPLETED:

DATE LOGGED:

April 25, 1988
April 29, 1 988
April 30, 1988

COLLAR GRID AZIMUTH:

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID: GRID
NORTH: 3+75N

EAST: 8+50E
ELEV: 0.00

COLLAR ASTRONOMIC AZIMUTH: 290* O 1 O"

COLLAR DIP: -55' O' O"
LENGTH OF THE HOLE: 341.00m

START DEPTH: 0.00m
FINAL DEPTH: 341.00m

COLLAR SURVEY: NO
MULT l SHOT SURVEY: NO

ROD LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY: NO
PLUGGED: NO

HOLE SIZE: BO

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROS.
CASING: 

CORE STORAGE: HETSITE

PURPOSE:

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth 
(m)

Astronomic Dip Type of FLAG 
Azimuth degrees Test

Comment*

100.00 298 1 O' -58' O 1 MULT1SHOT OK
178.00 301' O' -59- O 1 MULTISHOT OK
256.00 306' O 1 -58- O' MULTISHOT OK
334.00 309' O 1 -59' O' MULTISHOT OK

Depth 
{i")

Astronomic Dip Type of 
Ailnuth degree* Test

FLAG Comment t

HOLE NUMBER: DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK



HOLE NUMBER: Lil-S
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 1J-May-1988

FROM 
TO

0.00 
TO 

28.00

28.00
TO

123.50

ROCK 
TYPE

OVERBURDEN 
H obl.

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANIC
*2nv*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-colour: dark green.
•fine grain.
-massive.
-locally 5X carbonate amygdules.

axil.
•33.0-34. Om - broken core.
•J8.0-41.0m - weakly broken core.
-47.5-48. Sir - broken core.

•77.0-83. Om
•increasing amount of carbonate veinlets - 7X.
-73.0-89.0m - colour is now grey green.
-80.S-80.8m
-carbonate (white) vein, contorted contact at
80. Sm with less than H pyrite to nil
disseminated.
-89. 0-123. 5m - green colour.
•83. 0-88. Om
-2X carbonate veining.
-more prominent carbonate (minor quartz veins)
occur as follows:
-85. 5-85. 7m - at 40* to core axis 80X carbonate
(20X quartz).

-85. 8-86. 1m
-quarti-carbonate vein (nil sulphides) contorted
looks like rhyolite - very white could be
rhyolite block nil sulphides.

-88. 0-88. 4m
-50-7SX contorted carbonate blebs grey-white
colour with 1SX pyrrhotite, less than IX
chalcopyrite in pyrrhotite in carbonate blebs.
-90. 2-90. 5m
-5X contorted carbonate blebs of which 5-15X
pyrrhotite occurs in blebs.
-92. 1-92. 15m
-carbonate bleb with SX disseminated pyrrhotite.
-9?. 7 - 2cm wide quartz 90X carbonate.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled carbonate
•Iteration.

•61. 5-83. Om
-moderate to strong fracture controlled
alteration - often adjacent to
carbonate veins.

MINERALIZATION

-less than 1X disseminated pyrrhotite
and pyrite and occurring in carbonate
veinlets.

•61. 5-75. Om note
-10-20cm wide zones (possibly pillow
selvages ?) where SX pyrrhotite
disseminated 4 in blebs * In m wide
chlorite carbonate veinlets.
approximately every 4 metres.
eg. these zones occur:
61. 5-61. 7m,
67. 4-67. 6m,
74. 6-74. 8m.

•89.0-100. 1m
•overall 2-5X pyrrhotite OX pyrite.
trace chalcopyrite) In carbonate
blebs * veins.
-see texture * structure column.

REMARKS

•reamed casing to 30.0m.

HOLE NUMBED:^ OR l LI HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOU NUK8ES: L 11-5
FAICOKBSIOGC UD

OR i li MH.E RECORD OATf: 19-Moyl9S8

FI! (M
ID

123.50
10

124.10

ROW
IrPE

MASSIVE
FELSIC

VOLCANIC 7
•4s-

1EX1URE ANCl STRUCTURE

* pyrite in blebs.
-98. 8-98. 9m
•SX carbonate veins (t 20* to core nit (1cm -
1m wide) with 1X-3X pyrite ' pyrrhotite blebs.

•99.6-99.rm
•contorted carbonate veins (Jim wide) of which
90X pyrrhotite occurs.

-99.0-123.5*
•5X-2X carbonite aoygdulefi.
•122. 5-123. 5m
•colour pel t grey-yellow green.
•7X carbonate qua rt i stringer* where 80X
pyrrhotite - 20X carbonate quant.

•{123. 5-123. 6mf *5.g(.
•graphitic argillite.
•contact at 123.5 is contorted * exhibits
loading?

•l2J.M-12J.55n
•1c* wide carbonate vein at 65* to core axis with
less than 1X disseminated pyrite.

-123. 55-123. 601
•graphite-breccia.
•fine grain argillite (graphite) with 5 t mafic
(pale grey) clasts * quartl clatts (lapilli
siie).

•bedding Inn-Jan wide is contorted.
•12J.6-12i.10n:
-Mttive felsic volcanic
•fine grain.
-colour pale yellow green.
•overall S-7X contorted quarti-carbonate veins
avercge ten wide.

ANCLE
10 CA AL1EHA1ION

^122. 5-123. 5J *Ch.
•moderately spotty chlorite * sericite
alteration.

-J123.4-12J.St -Se-
•moderate pervasive sericite
alteration.

Hl2J.5-124.1xJ .gf.
•strong fracture controlled graphite.

•{12J.o-124.10i>} **e'
•weak to noderate pervasive sericite
alteration.

MINERALIZATION

•122. 4-122. 5n
•JX pyrrhotite In contorted cartxxate
fractures.

•{122.S-12J.Sf "P0,py.
•total sulphides:
7-15X (mainly pyrrhotite, trace
chalcopyrite) of which rx occurs very
finely disseminated and A
concentrated in carbonate quartl
stringers contorted average 1cm to
0. Sem wide.

•12J. 5-123. 55m
•less than IX pyrite In im wide
fracture.

•12J.S5-123.6m
•10X fracture controlled pyrite with
less than 1X sphalerite.

~ . ,
•5-7X contorted quart i carbonate veins
with n total sulphides of which:
SOX pyrite * JOX sphalerite * 20X
pyrrhotite (trace chacopyrite).

•overall 12J.6-12J.8m - JX pyrrhotite,
JX pyrite, 2X sphalerite.

•12J.8-124.10m
•n quartz carbonate veins.
•J-4X pyrrhotite t 1-2X spalerite in
with pyrrhotite trace chalcopyrite.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: 111-5 OR ill HOLE R ECORD LOGGED B1: K . UOrllLK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: Hi-5
FALCONBRIOGE 110 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 19-May-1988

FROM
10

tt*. 10
TO

125. 00

125.00
TO

125.70

m. 70
TO

126.20

126.20
TO

1*2.20

ROCK
TYPE

GRAPHITIC
ARGILUTE
•5, gf, t*

KASSIVE
MAFIC
OKE
.7..

GRAPH II 1C
ARGILLITE
•5, gf*

FELSIC
LAPILLI
TUFF
•4f.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•124. 2-124. J*
•broken c or t.
•colour black to pile grey.
•60X graphite * 40X carbon in argillite.
•beds vary fron Irm to Jim wide and varies
locally.

-{124.U-124.9nit .(SO 65*1.
•bedding is at 65* to core axis.
-{124. 9-125. Out 'JSO W f.
•bedding is at 90* to core axis.
•{124.U-124.44*} .4m
•felsic Massive aphyric volcanic clasts with
contorted contacts.
-pale yellow green colour.
-overall S-10X m wide contorted carbonate veins.
-124. 5-124.6(1
-chert - pale grey, very siliceous with strong
fracture controlled graphite.

•note often see m wide carbonate veins at 0* to
5* to core axis - exhibits 0.1m left lateral
displacement of beds * also tee carbonate veins
crosscutting these veins.

•contact at 125. On is at 90* to core axis.
•fine grain, massive.
•pale grey, yellow green colour.

•contact at 125. 7m is at 65* to core axis.
•bedding is at 90* to core axis.
•*\ SO 90*^
•125.8-125.9*
•chemical sediment - chert.

•125.9-126.2n
-graphitic argillite.

•contact at 126. 2n with argillite is roughly at
90* to core axis,
•colour pale waxy yellow green to grey.
•25-IOX lapilli size frequents - pale grey colour
* coffposf li onat l ly aphyric massive rhyolite.
•not very altered but locally display pervasive

-no gradation of fragments.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-gf.
•strong fracture controlled graphite *
carbon.

•weak pervasive sericite alteration.

•strong fracture controlled graphite.
••gf*

-moderate fracture controlled sericite
alteration.
-.Se.

MINERALIZATION

•124.10-124.6m
•2-JX pyrrhotite * pyrite in stringers
* carbonate veinlets.
•U4.6-124.Bn
•7X pyrite * pyrrhotite (of which 2X
sphalerite) in carbonate veins *
fractures - trace cpy.

•124.8-125. On
•1-2X pyrite * pyrrhotite (50:50*) in
m wide fracture.

•JX disseminated pyrrhotite, trace
sphalerite * In carbonate fracture.

-1-2X pyrrhotite * pyrite 1" w wide
fracture parallel to bedding.

•overall less than IX pyrrhotite
disseminated * In blebs * in
fractures.

REMARKS

HOLE HUH! ln-5 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED Br: K. WOT 11W



KOLf NUMBER: 111-5
fALCONBRlDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 19-May-1988
FROM
TO

142.20
TO

142.70

142.70
TO

273.00

ROCK
TYPE

SEDIMENT
GRIT
.5.

FELSIC
LAPILLI
TUFF
*4,f.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-132.3-132. 7m:
•massive mafic volcanic
•fine grain.
•contorted contact are roughly at 30' to core
axis.

-{135. 2-138. 2mf *2nw
-massive mafic volcanic.
-contact at 135.2 is at roughly 50* to core
axis t 1 38.2 contact is at 40* to core axis.

-contact at 142.2m is contorted.
-contact at 142.7m is at 90* to core axis.
•142.7m - 1irm-2nm fault gauge.
•{142. 7-142. 7mJ *.|FA1|. 90*.
-fault at 90* to core axis.
-black, fine grain matrix with 25X white rock
fragments 1im x Inn.

-see description as per 126. 2-142. 2m.

-|146. 6-146. 9\ x5* sediment.
-grit.
•contact at 146.9 Is at 90* to core axis.
•see description as per 142. 2-142. 7m.
-151.7-152.4:

•massive mafic intrusive.
-contorted contacts.

•158.0-273.0:
-2-1X feldspar pink megacrysts 5mm x 5mm to
Jem x 3cm In felsic volcanic matrix and in
lapilli site fragments.

-179.4-179.8:
-15X contorted grey quart! veins.

-158.0-230.0:
-weak foliation at 40* to core axis.

-189.6-192.1:
-massive mafic dike.
-contact at 189.6m is contorted at 90* to core
axis.

-contact at 192.1 is roughly at 80* to core axis.
-210.6-213.10:

-massive mafic dike.
-contact at 210.6m is at 60* to core axis.
-contact at 213.10 Is at 90* to core axis.

•231.6-235.0:
•massive mafic dike.
-contacts are contorted.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•{199. 0-210. Omf *Se*
•moderate spotty sericite alteration.

•210.0 273.0m
•weak fracture controlled * spotty
sericite alteration.
•weak pervasive silicification.
•colour dark grey.

MINERALIZATION

•nil.

•nil.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER:j DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED 8V: K. WOYTIUK PAGE: 5



HOLE NUMBER: 1 11-5
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 19-May-198B
FROM

TO

273.00
ro

341.00

ROCK
TYPE

MASSIVE
MAFIC

INTRUSIVE
*7b*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•230.0-273.0:
-weak foliation at 45* to core axis.

•235.0-273.0:
•5X contorted carbonate veins * fractures with
2-3X disseminated pyrite.

-255.4-266.1:
•quartz-carbonate vein with minor chlorite *
minor sericitic rhyolite.
-nit to less than H disseminated pyrite.

-266. 1-266. 3m - broken core.

•contact at 273.0m is contorted but roughly at 90*
to core axis.

-dark grey, green colour.
-speckled looking - 30X white leucoxene.
•overall 3X mm wide carbonate veins contorted with
1X disseminated pyrite.

•J283. 4-283. 5m|. *5"
•sediment grit.
-contact at 283.4m is at 45' to core axis.
-contact at 285.20m is at 50* to core axis.
-dark green black fine grain mafic matrix with
35X rock fragments 1mm x 1mm - 20X are white
rhyolite * 15X are mafic - black.
-284. 10-285. 20m:

-massive mafic dike.
-fine grain dark green.
-contact at 284.10 is at 40", and 285.20
contact is at 50* to core axis.

-285.6 - 3cm x 3cm mafic fragment in intrusive as
284. 10-285. 20m.
•298.0-298.5:

-weak foliation at 55* to core axis.
-298.5-303.0:

grain rock.
-some prominent quartz carbonate veins occur:

-307.8-308. Om:
-contorted vein (nil).

-308. 4-308. 8m
-quartz-carbonate vein (nil) at 05* to core
axis 1cm wide.

-311. 8-312. 10m:
•quartz-carbonate vein at 40* to core axis
(nit).

•312. 3-312. 40m:

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•weak fracture controlled carbonate.

MINERALIZATION

•overall lett than 1X disseminated
pyrite * pyrrhotite * In carbonate
veins.

-299.0- J04.5m
•2-3X disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite.
trace chalcopyrite In m - 1cm wide 
contorted carbonate blebs * veintets
* at 55* to core axla.
•304. 5-308. Om
•lett than 1X pyrrhotite * trace
chalcopyrite.
•308.0-318. Om
•2-3X disseminated pyrrhotite trace
chalcopyrite.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER* DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: L11-5
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

OR l li HOLE RECORD DATE: 13-May-1988

FROM
TO

3*1.00
TO

341.00

ROCK
TYPE

END OF BOLE

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

••t 318. 5m - tt carbonate vein contorted but
surrounded by pale cream-brown colour alteration?
-322.5-3Z3.Om
•weak foliation at 40* to core axis with 5)1
chlorite-carbonate veins parallel to this.
-318.5-327.0m
-fine grain, but gradationally finer grain, no
sharp contact with mediun grain rock.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION MINERALIZATION

-318. 0-324. 5m
•test than U disseminated pyrrhotite
* pyrite * In blebs.
-324.5-341.On
•overall 2-3X disseminated pyrrhotite
with less than IX chalcopyrite In
pyrrhotite * In blebs.
-325.3-325.5fli
•qmrtt carbonate vein - nil sulphide.
•contact at 325.) Is at 70* to core
axis.
•325.7-326.4*1
-U blebs of pyrrhotite Infilling
carbonate blebs 2cm x 2cm with 2X
chalcopyrite In pyrrhotite but 3X
disseminated pyrrhotite in host rock.
•332.6-332.9m
•2X carbonate veins t t 45* to core
axis with 3X pyrrhotite trace
chalcopyrite.
•338.0-338.3m and
339.J-339.8m
-contain 5X fracture controlled
pyrrhotite, trace chalcopyrite * In
carbonate blebs.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: 111-S DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:
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Ministry of
' Northern Development 

•'and Mines
Ontario 42A12NE057t 34 LOVELAND 900

Mining
iMame an'^U| 

Va^^C

P.O.

tal Address of Recorded Holder 

-mbridgf* Li Ift i f*3 ' f\

Box 1140, 571 Moneta Ave.,

Prospector's Licence No. 

A 21647

Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Gr. claimed

2500
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Manual Work

Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

0 Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

see attached schedule

Work 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Dayt Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):
P969272. P969274. P969277. P988435. P988436

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

A total of 762m of BQ diamond drill core was received and logged 
from holes Lll-3, Lll-4 and Lll-5 between April 18 and April 2 9, 1988. 
This meterage, equivalent to 2500 days of work, lies within claims
P969272 (197m or 646.3dy), P969274 (231m or 757.8dy), P969277 (110m or 
360.9dy), P988435 {214m or 702.2dy) and P988436 (10m or 32.8dy).

The holes were drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd., diamond drill 
contractors, Box 485, Timmins, Ontario, P4N 7E7. The machine used 
on this job was a Boyles 35A.

tpii'Wf"
"JUN 3

RECORDED

JUN - 3

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

JUL21 1988

RECEIVED

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the factt set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Ms. Kim Wovhlnlc. Fal nonhridaA T.imited. P.O. BOX 1140. 571 Moneta Avenue/

Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9
Date Certified Certified byJSignefuJe)

Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diarr.ater of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

x. 
Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

•7 — —— " ———————— 
Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil



CLAIM #

P- 969272 .
P- 969273
P- 969274
P- 969275
P- 969276
P- 969277 '
P- 988435
P- 988436
P- 988437
P- 988438
P- 988439
P- 988440
P- 988441
P- 988442 ,
P-1034618
P-1034619
P-1034620
P-1034621
P-1034622
P-1034623'
P-1034653
P-1034654
P-1034655
P-1034656
P-1034657-
P-1035873 '
P-1035874"
P-1035887 '
P-1035888-
P-1036241
P-1036242
P-1036243
P-1036244
P-1036245
P-1036246^

SCHEDULE

NO. OF DAYS

100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
60.

100.
60.
60.

100.
60.

100.
100.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.

TOTAL DAYS 2,500.0

TOWNSHIP 

LOVELAND



CLAIM #

P- 969272
P- 969273
P- 969274
P- 969275
P- 969276
P- 969277
P- 988435
P- 988436
P- 988437
P- 988438
P- 988439
P- 988440
P- 988441
P- 988442
P-1034618
P-1034619
P-1034620
P-1034621
P-1034622
P-1034623
P-1034653
P-1034654
P-1034655
P-1034656
P-1034657
P-1035873
P-1035874
P-1035887
P-1035888
P-1036241
P-1036242
P-1036243
P-1036244
P-1036245
P-1036246

SCHEDULE

NO. OF DAYS

100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
60.

100.
60.
60.

100.
60.

100.
100.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.

TOTAL DAYS 2,500.0

TOWNSHIP 

LOVELAND

ONTARIO OEOLOOICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

JUL21 If

RECEIVED


